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Criticalbehavior ofsolitonic waveform s ofBose-Einstein condensates in opticallattices (O L)

has been studied in the fram ework ofcontinuous m ean-�eld equation. In 2D and 3D O Ls bright

m atter-wave solitons undergo abrupt delocalization as the strength ofthe O L is decreased below

som e critical value. Sim ilar delocalizing transition happens when the coe�cient of nonlinearity

crossesthecriticalvalue.Contrarily,brightsolitonsin 1D O Lsretain theirintegrity overthewhole

range ofparam eter variations. The interpretation ofthe phenom enon in term sofquantum bound

statesin the e�ective potentialisproposed.

PACS num bers:03.75.Fi,05.30.Jp,05.45.-a

I.IN T R O D U C T IO N

Bose-Einstein condensates (BEC) display rem arkably

rich nonlinear wave phenom ena,am ong which solitons

areparticularly interesting.To dateboth com m on types

ofsolitons,brightand dark,areexperim entallyrealized in

BECs,respectively,with attractive and repulsive inter-

atom ic forces[1,2].Theoreticalstudiesofthe properties

ofm atter-wavesolitonshasresulted in successfuldescrip-

tion ofbasicfeaturesofsoliton dynam icsin BEC [3].

Considerable e�ort is being devoted to investigation

ofBEC in periodic potentials created by laserstanding

waves-so called opticallattices(O L).Subjecting a BEC

to a periodic potentialleads to a num ber ofinteresting

phenom ena,including the form ation ofa speci�c class

of localized m odes called gap solitons. The de�nition

’gap’refersto the factthatthistype ofsolitonsexistin

the band gapsofthe m atter-wave spectrum . Conceptu-

ally im portantpointhereisthat,thegap solitonscan be

com posed ofrepulsive atom s,which m akes them favor-

ableagainstbrightsolitonsin continuousattractiveBEC

tending to collapseathigh atom icdensities.

After the �rst discussion of the possibility ofbright

solitons in repulsive BEC loaded in O L [4],substantial

theoreticalresearch wasperform ed aim ed atunderstand-

ing their developm ent and properties [5]. O ne of the

recent advances in this direction has been the proofof

thepossibility ofm atter-wavesolitonsin two-and three-

dim ensional(2D and 3D) O Ls. Particularly,the em er-

genceofm ulti-dim ensionalgap solitonsin repulsiveBEC

arraysdue to the phenom enon ofm odulationalinstabil-

ity was dem onstrated in [6]. Di�erent m odes ofstable

2D gap solitonsin O Lswereshown to existby num erical

solution ofthe corresponding 2D G ross-Pitaevskiiequa-

tion [7]. M ultidim ensionalsolitons in m edia governed

by theself-focusingcubicnonlinearSchr�odingerequation

(NLSE)with a periodicpotential,ofwhich an attractive

BEC in O L isa particularexam ple,arestudied in [8]by

m eans ofthe variationalapproxim ation and direct nu-

m ericalsim ulations.

W hile have not been experim entally realized yet,

brightm atter-wavesolitonsin O Lscurrently are am ong

the intensively explored subjectsin BEC.An im portant

aspect ofO Ls is that they provide a unique possibility

to investigate the behavior oflocalized excitations and

solitonsin both continuousand discreteendsofthespec-

trum byadjustingthestrength oftheO L.A fundam ental

issue thatthe cubic NLSE doesnotsupportstable soli-

tons in dim ensions higher than one, while its discrete

analog does,can be addressed m oree�ectively involving

the BEC in O L.O nerelevantproblem -the delocalizing

transition ofBECsin deep 2D O Lshasrecently been in-

vestigated in the fram ework ofdiscrete NLSE [9]. The

analysisofRef.[9]isrelevanttothetight-bindingapprox-

im ation,when the BECsin neighboring lattice sitesare

weakly linked.Thisapproach also relieson the possibil-

ity,thatthetunnelingam plitudebetween O L sitescan be

accurately determ ined. In the case ofuniform ly loaded

O L the tunneling am plitude can be estim ated using the

W annierfunction basis[10]. However,in the case oflo-

calized excitations involving just few lattice sites with

signi�cantly di�erentoccupation num bers,calculation of

the tunneling am plitude becom esdi�cult.

The aim ofthis paper is twofold. From one side we

presenta detailed num ericalinvestigation ofthedelocal-

izing transition beyond thetight-binding approxim ation,

when the system is described by the continuous m ean-

�eld equations. To this regard we provide both analyt-

icaland num ericalevidences for the existence ofstable

m ultidim ensionalsolitonsin O Ls,and westudy thefade

and recovery ofthe solitonic structures as the strength

ofthe opticallattice or coe�cient ofnonlinearity adia-

batically variesin tim e.The m ajortopic ofinterestwill

bea criticalbehaviorofsolitonicwaveform sin aperiodic

potential,expressed assudden disintegration ofthe soli-

ton when thesystem param etersattain particularvalues.

ThiswillbedoneforBECswith both positiveand nega-

tive scattering lengths. From thisstudy item ergesthat

thevariationalansatzwhile correctly predicting the sta-

bilization ofsolitonsdueto theO L,itfailsto predictthe

existenceofa delocalizing transition.

From the otherside,weaddressto thephysicalm ech-

anism underlying the delocalizing transition.To thisre-

gard we propose a quantum interpretation ofthe phe-
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nom enon,by showing thatthe delocalizing transition is

associated to the disappearance of bound states from

the soliton e�ective potentialin the underlying periodic

Schr�odinger equation. Since in one dim ension any po-

tentialwellcan supportatleastonebound state(thisis

true even forin�nitesim alwelldepths),the above inter-

pretation autom atically im pliesthat1D solitonscannot

undergo delocalizing transitions.Thisisindeed whatwe

�nd forthe 1D case. In particularwe show thatby de-

creasingthestrength oftheO L orthenonlinearity in the

system ,thesoliton becom esveryextended (in thelim itof

zerononlinearityitreducestoaBloch stateattheedgeof

theBrillouin zone),butalwaysrecoversitsoriginalshape

when theparam etersarereversed.In contrast,in 2D and

in 3D cases,we �nd thatthere isalwaysa criticalvalue

ofsystem param etersbelow which the recovering ofthe

soliton becom es im possible i.e. the soliton irreversibly

disintegratesintoextended states.By approxim atingthe

soliton e�ectivepotentialwith a suitablesolvablepoten-

tialand by adopting a variationalansatz description for

thesoliton,weshow thattheabovebound stateinterpre-

tation leadstoan analyticalexpressionfortheoccurrence

ofthedelocalizing transition which isin good agreem ent

with directnum ericalsim ulationsoftheG ross-Pitaevskii

equation,thisproviding supportforourapproach.

W e rem ark that the proposed m echanism for the de-

localizing transition isgeneraland expected to be valid

alsoform ultidim ensionalintrinsiclocalized m odesordis-

crete breathesofnonlinearlattices,aswellasform ulti-

dim ensionalsoliton solutionsoftheNLSE with nonlocal

interactions.

Finally, we have explored the role ofdim ensionality

by com parison ofresults for 2D and 3D O Ls. The ad-

vantage ofthe present approach is that,allthe system

variablesarereadily connected to actualphysicalparam -

eters (e.g. the O L strength to the laser intensity and

the coe�cient of nonlinearity to the atom ic scattering

length,etc.),which m akesthe experim entalveri�cation

m orefeasible.

The paper is organized as follows. In Sec. II we in-

troduce the m odeland derive variationalequations for

soliton param eters. Then we check the validity ofVA

equations by com paring with direct num ericalsolution

ofthe G ross-Pitaevskiiequation. In Sec. III we pro-

pose a physicalm echanism associating the existence of

solitons and their delocalizing transition with quantum

bound statesin thee�ectivepotential.Theexistencere-

gion for2D solitonsispresented. In Sec. IV we discuss

thepossibility ofexperim entalobservation ofthedelocal-

izingtransitionofsolitons.Finally,in Sec.V weconclude

the resultsofthisstudy.

II.T H E EX IST EN C E O F SO LIT O N S IN

P ER IO D IC P O T EN T IA LS

The existence,stability and som e other properties of

solitons in 1D periodic potentials are explored in the

contextofrepulsive BEC in O Ls [4,5]. Solitons in self-

focusing NLSE with a 1D periodic potential,with rele-

vancetoparticularproblem sofnonlinearopticsisconsid-

ered in [11].W hile the subjectiswellunderstood in 1D

case,m ultidim ensionalsolitonsin periodicpotentialsare

in early stageofresearch [6{8].Below weanalyzetheex-

istenceofm ultidim ensionalsolitonsin periodicpotentials

in the fram ework ofthe variationalapproxim ation (VA)

forboth attractiveand repulsiveinteractions.Theresults

willthen becom pared with num ericalsim ulationsofthe

fullproblem .W e rem ark thatthe VA analysisbased on

a G aussian waveform wasrecently considered in Ref.[8]

forthe case of2D BEC with attractive interactions. In

this case it was shown that bright solitons are wellap-

proxim ated by G aussian pro�les,thisbeing particularly

true when allthe m atteriscon�ned into a single cellof

the O L (single cellsolitons). In the case ofBEC with

repulsiveinteractions,however,satellitepeaksappearin

the soliton waveform and the VA based on a G aussian

ansatz leadsto wrong results. In thiscase we willshow

that a Fraunhofer di�raction pattern is a better ansatz

forthesoliton shape,leading to VA equationswhich are

in good agreem entwith num ericalsim ulations.

A .B asic equation

The analysis willbe based on the m ean-�eld G ross-

Pitaevskii equation (G PE) for the m acroscopic wave

function ofthe condensate  (�r;t),which describes the

propertiesofadilutegasnear-zerotem peratureBEC [12]

i�h
@ 

@t
=
�

�
�h
2

2m
r
2
+ Vext(�r;t)+ gj j

2
�

 ; (1)

where m is the atom ic m ass, g is the nonlinear cou-

pling param eterrelated to the s-wave scattering length

as through g = 4��h
2
as=m ,Vext(�r;t)isthe externalpo-

tential,generallyconsistingofharm oniccon�nem entplus

periodicpotentialofthe O L

Vext(�r;t)=
m

2
!
2

ir
2

i + "cos(2kL ri); (2)

where ri = x;y;z and sum over i is assum ed. W e

shallbe interested in the behavior of localized excita-

tions,occupying few centralunit cells ofthe O L,when

the e�ect ofcon�ning parabolic potentialis not essen-

tial. Therefore,in whatfollowswe assum e the presence

ofthe O L only. For convenience we rescale the Eq.(1)

by introducing the dim ensionless variables ri ! kL ri,

t ! (�hk2L )=(2m )� t," ! "=Er, !  =
p
n0. W here

kL = 2�=�, Er = (�h
2
k2L )=(2m ), �;kL being the laser

wavelength and wave vector correspondingly,n0 is the

density ofBEC.W ealso designatethecoe�cientofnon-

linearity as� = 8�n0as=k
2

L.Then wehaveEq.(1)in the

form

i
@ 

@t
= � r

2
 + Vol(r;t) + �j j

2
 ; (3)
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whereVol(r;t)= "[cos(2x)+ cos(2y)+ cos(2z)]istheO L

potential.

B .V ariationalapproach

To dealwith com pact expressions,we explicitly con-

siderthe 2D case,since the extension to 3D isstraight-

forward.W elook forthestationary solution ofEq.(3)in

the form

 (x;y;t)= U (x;y)exp(� i�t); (4)

where � is the chem ical potential. Then the follow-

ing equation determ ines the tim e-independent solution

U (x;y)

r
2
U + �U + Vol(x;y)U + �U

3
= 0: (5)

Following the standard procedure ofthe VA [13,14],we

considerthe e�ectiveLagrangian

L =
1

2

Z 1

1

�

(r U )
2
� �U

2
� Vol(x;y)U

2
�
1

2
�U

4
�

dxdy

(6)

which generatestheEq.(5)by m inim ization �L = 0.The

nextstep ofthe variationalapproach involvesthechoice

ofa suitable trialfunction -ansatz forthe solution. As

we shallsee later,solitonic waveform sin attractive and

repulsive BECs in the periodic potentialhave di�erent

spatialfeatures.Thisim pliesthechoiceofdi�erenttrial

functions,which weshallconsiderseparately.

1. Attractive BEC

The nature ofinteratom ic forces in BEC can be at-

tractive orrepulsive,which leadsto very di�erentprop-

erties ofcorresponding BECs [12]. The attractive case

correspondsto thenegativesign ofthes-wavescattering

length as,and the underlying G PE has a self-focusing

nonlinearity (� < 0).ThecollapseofBEC atsom ecriti-

calnum berofatom sN � 1400 isthe m ain consequence

ofthe self-focusing nonlinearity [12]. The presence ofa

periodicpotential,however,signi�cantly changesthesit-

uation and leadstostablelocalized states.In m oderately

strong and weak periodicpotentials(which isthecaseat

delocalizing transition point considered below) m ultidi-

m ensionalsolitons have a single cellstructure and are

welldescribed by the VA with G aussian ansatz[8]

U (x;y)= A exp[�
a

2
(x

2
+ y

2
)]; (7)

wherethe am plitude A and width param etera are�xed

by the totalnum ber ofatom s in the condensate N =
R1

� 1
jU (x;y)j2dxdy = �A2=a. Variationalequationsare

derived by substituting the ansatz (7) into the e�ective

Lagrangian (6),perform ing the spatialintegration and

subsequentm inim ization with respectto variablesA and

a.The equationsassociatethe param etersofthe soliton

with thetotalnum berofatom s,strength oftheO L,and

chem icalpotentialofthe BEC

N =
4�

�

�

1�
2"

a2
e
� 1=a

�

; � =
2"

a
(2� a)e

� 1=a
� a: (8)

A noteworthy property of Eq.(8) is that, for a given

strength oftheO L "thereexistsam inim alnorm N m in =
4�

�
(1� 8"e� 2)attained ata = 1=2,below which the lo-

calized solutionsdonotexist,asillustrated in Fig.1.The

threshold vanishes for stronger O Ls," > "cr = e2=8 =

0:92.Theexistenceofsolitonsin 2D attractiveBEC from

above is lim ited by the onset ofcollapse at the critical

norm N col = 4� predicted by VA [15](the exact value

being N col= 11:6993 [16]).

0 1 2 3 4 5
0.0

0.2

0.4

0.6

0.8

1.0

0.6

0.92

ε = 0.4

N/4π

a
FIG .1. The Eqs.(8) predict two localized solutions for a

given norm N ,oneofwhich (a > 1=2)isstableand theother

(a < 1=2)isunstable.

The VA predicts two localized states with di�erent

widthsfora given norm N m in < N < N col.Thestability

ofthesetwo solutionscan beinferred from theVakhitov-

K olokolov criterion [17].According to thiscriterion,the

branch ofsolutionswith a > 1=2 hasthe negative slope

dN =d� < 0,and therefore is stable. The other branch

(a < 1=2)appearsto be unstable.

2. Repulsive BEC

Them ain featureofasoliton ofrepulsiveBEC (� > 0)

in a periodic potentialis that,it is com posed ofa cen-

tralpeak and sym m etrically spaced satellitesresiding in

neighboringcellsoftheO L.Theissueofvitalim portance

forVA isthe adoption ofa suitable ansatz.A G aussian

waveform obviouslyisnotsatisfactoryin thiscasesinceit

doesn’ttakeintoaccountthecom positeshapeofsolitons.

W e introducethe following ansatz
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U (x;y)= A �
sin(ax)

ax
�
sin(ay)

ay
; (9)

which accountsforthe satellites,and hasthe advantage

ofyielding sim ple VA equations.Analyticaltransform a-

tions sim ilar to the previous case leads to following set

ofequations

N =
3�2

�

�
3"

2a3
� 1

�

; � =
2"

a
(2� a)�

2

3
a
2
: (10)

Therelation connectingthenorm and soliton param eters

in thiscaseisN = �2A 2=a2,which yieldsin com bination

with Eqs.(10)

A =

h
9N 3=2"

2�(N � + 3�2)

i1=3

: (11)

Unliketheattractivecase,theansatzEq.(9)yieldsa sin-

glesetofsoliton param etersa;A fora given norm N and

strength oftheO L ".In thenextsubsection wecom pare

the prediction ofthe VA with directnum ericalsolution

ofthe G PE (3).

C .C om parison ofVA and P D E sim ulations

Validity ofthe VA is usually veri�ed by com parison

with the results ofdirect num ericalsolution ofthe un-

derlying PDE.Below we solve the Eq.(3) by split-step

procedureusingthem ulti-dim ensionalfastFouriertrans-

form [18]on thegridsof512,256x256 and 128x128x128,

respectively in 1D,2D and 3D cases. The dom ain size

and tim e step are x;y;z 2 [� 4�;4�],�t = 0:001. The

essentialpoint is the use ofabsorption on the dom ain

boundariestopreventre-enteringoflinearwavesem itted

by the soliton during its form ation (or under perturba-

tions)into the integration area.

Thecom parison between VA and PDE sim ulationscan

be done in di�erent ways. W e consider the situations

m ore relevant to experim ents, nam ely, we change the

strength ofthe O L " orthe coe�cientofnonlinearity �

(which isequivalentto changing thenorm N atconstant

�),and follow the evolution ofthe soliton’s am plitude

according to PDE (3). Then we correlate the num eri-

cally obtained dependenceA(")orA(N )with analytical

prediction ofVA Eqs.(8,10).Below weperform thecom -

parisonsfor2D case.

1. Attractive case

At �rst we need to generate a stable 2D soliton of

Eq.(3). For this we insert the G aussian waveform (7)

with param eters speci�ed by VA (see Fig.1) into the

Eq.(3)asthe initialcondition.Thewaveform undergoes

som e evolution and attainsthe stable state asshown in

Fig.2.

0 100 200 300 400 500

1.5

1.6

1.7

1.8

a)

 PDE

--------  VA

A

t

FIG .2. The G aussian waveform Eq.(7) with param eters

prescribed by VA A = 1:6; a = 1:3; N = 2�,inserted asini-

tialcondition to Eq.(3)evolvesinto a stable 2D soliton,per-

form ing transientoscillations.Thestrength ofO L is"= 0:92.

a)Com parison VA vs.PD E,b)stable2D soliton ofattractive

BEC.

The stability of m ultidim ensional solitons, being a

very im portant issue,is worth ofspecialinvestigation.

Here we referto ournum ericaltests,which show thata

sm alldeform ation ofthesoliton causesweak oscillations

around the stable state. Aftersu�ciently long tim e the

waveform relaxesback to itsoriginalshapeproving that

thestablestateisa �xed point,i.e.thesoliton islinearly

stable.The testsalso involvethe long-tim e propagation

ofa fundam entalsoliton with PDE for a period m uch

exceeding the characteristictim e ofthe problem .

After the stable 2D soliton is created, we use it as

initialcondition forEq.(3)and follow the furtherevolu-

tion undertim e-dependent param eters"(t)or�(t). An

im portant point to be stressed here is the condition of

adiabaticity in variation ofparam eters. In the present

context,theadiabaticity referstothesituation,when the

variation ofparam etersdoesnotexcite collective m odes

of the condensate, which m eans that the ram p tim es

should satisfy the condition tram p > �h=�.In ourdim en-

sionlessunitsthe abovecondition im pliestram p > 50 for

a typicalcondensate with chem icalpotentialof� = 200

Hz. The soliton’sam plitude asa function ofthe coe�-

cientofnonlinearity,obtained from PDE sim ulationsand

com pared with theprediction ofVA ispresented in Fig.3.
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χ
FIG .3. The am plitude ofa 2D soliton ofattractive BEC

as a function ofthe coe�cient ofnonlinearity,obtained by

num ericalsolution ofthe G PE (1) (solid line),and as pre-

dicted by VA Eq.(8)(dashed line). VA adequately describes

the dependence A(�)above the delocalizing transition point

at� = 0:38.

An im portant rem ark concerning the Fig. 3 is that

theVA failsto accountforthedelocalization ofa soliton

occurringwhen thenorm dropsbelow som ecriticalvalue

(� = 0:38,for" = 0:92),which ism anifested asa rapid

spreading ofthe waveform .

2. Repulsive case

Sim ilarly to thepreviouscase,wegeneratea stable2D

soliton ofrepulsive BEC inserting the waveform Eq.(9)

with A = 2:5;a = 1:1 asinitialcondition forthe Eq.(3)

with " = 4:0 and � = 1. Aftersom e transition period a

stable soliton is form ed as shown in Fig.4. In this case

the oscillationsofthe am plitude around the stable state

islesspronounced dueto repulsivenatureoftheconden-

sate.

0 100 200 300 400 500

2.4

2.8

3.2

3.6

a)

 PDE

-------  VA
A

t

FIG .4. Form ation of a 2D soliton from the initialstate

given by Eq.(9)with A = 2:5; a = 1:1 in the O L ofstrength

" = 4:0. a)Transientoscillations ofthe am plitude,b)stable

2D soliton ofrepulsive BEC.The norm has decreased by 50

% during the form ation ofa stable soliton.

Thefactthatthe ansatz(9)properly accountsforthe

satellites can be seen from the com parison of contour

plotsin Fig.5.

-10 -5 0 5 10

-10

-5

0

5

10 a)

y

x

-10 -5 0 5 10

-10

-5

0

5

10 b)

x

FIG .5. Contour plots of the ansatz Eq.(9) (a), and the

stable 2D soliton (b)ofrepulsive BEC.

Fig.6 illustrates the soliton’s am plitude as a function

ofthe strength ofthe O L given by VA Eq.(11),and ob-

tained by directnum ericalsolution ofEq.(3).

0 1 2 3 4
0.0

0.5

1.0

1.5

2.0

2.5

A

ε
FIG .6. Theam plitudeofa 2D soliton ofrepulsiveBEC as

a function ofthestrength oftheperiodicpotential.Solid line

-num ericalsolution ofEq.(3),dashed line -prediction ofVA

Eq.(11).

Hereagain,asin theattractivecase,weseethattheVA

fails to predict the delocalizing transition (at " ’ 1:2).

Below weconsiderin detailthedelocalizing transition of

m ultidim ensionalsolitonsin periodicpotentials.

III.D ELO C A LIZIN G T R A N SIT IO N

Thedelocalizing transition ofsolitonsism anifested as

irreversible transform ation ofthe localized waveform to

the extended state. The transition can be induced by

5



decreasing ofthe strength ofthe periodic potential,or

reducing the coe�cient ofnonlinearity in Eq.(3),below

som e criticalvalue. Aspointed outin the previoussec-

tion,the delocalizing transition ofsolitons is m issed in

VA description. In this section we present an interpre-

tation ofthephenom enon,involving thequantum bound

states in the e�ective potentialcreated by the soliton.

For this we assum e the condensate to have the form of

a singlecellsoliton,and considertheVA equationsvalid

untilthe delocalizing transition occurs. An exam ple of

thisisshown in Fig.3 forthe case ofattractiveinterac-

tions.Theunderlying idea isto considertheG PE (3)as

a linearSchr�odingerequation with thee�ectivepotential

Veff = Vol+ �j j
2
; (12)

where Vol is the periodic potential of the O L, and

the second term representsthe contribution ofthe soli-

ton. Finding the stationary solution ofthe Schr�odinger

equation with the potential(12) is sim ilar to the self-

consistentHartree-Fock approxim ation ofquantum m e-

chanics.From thispointofview itisclearthattheexis-

tenceofm atter-wavesolitonsislinked to theexistenceof

quantum bound statesin thee�ectivepotential(12).W e

rem ark thattheperiodicpartVolcan beelim inated from

the e�ective potential.Thisisparticularly connected to

the possibility,thatthe G PE (1)with a periodic poten-

tialcan bereduced to thestandard NLSE in thee�ective

m assform alism [19].In otherwords,the contribution of

Vol in the linearSchr�odingerproblem can be accounted

in term sofan e�ectivem assdescription fortheextended

statesofthelinearproblem .Thesestateshavepositiveor

negative e�ective m assesdepending on theirinteraction

being,respectively,repulsive or attractive (they resem -

ble electronsorholesofusualsolids). In both caseswe

revealthatthee�ectivepotentialreducesonly tothesoli-

ton partwith renorm alized coe�cient ofnonlinearity �

[19]

Veff = � j�jj (x;y)j
2
; (13)

where (x;y)denotesthesolution ofthenonlinearprob-

lem in the presence ofO L,evaluated atthe delocalizing

transition point.Noticethatthee�ectivepotentialisal-

waysnegative,i.e.the soliton actsalwaysasa potential

wellin thecorrespondingSchr�odingerproblem (in there-

pulsive case the sign ofthe potentialis reversed by the

negativee�ectivem ass).Theproblem then isto investi-

gate the existence ofstates with negative energy ofthe

following Schr�odingerequation

(� r
2
+ Veff � E )�(x;y)= 0: (14)

Forthisonecan resortto num ericalschem esforEq.(14)

to �nd thatatthe delocalization pointthe e�ective po-

tentialhas the criticalstrength to supportjusta single

bound state. In the following,however,we shallpro-

vide an analyticalestim ation of the num ber of bound

statesem ploying the VA solutionsdiscussed in the pre-

vioussectionsand approxim ating the e�ective potential

with asolvablepotentialforwhich thisnum berisexactly

known. To this end we use the following P�oschl-Teller

potential[20]

VP T (r)= �
�A 2

cosh(r
p
2aln2)2

; (15)

to approxim ate Veff at the delocalization transition.

The param etric form of VP T is �xed so that VP T

has the sam e am plitude and the sam e integral value:

2�
R1

0
rVeff(r)dr, as for Veff. In Fig.7 Veff and its

P�oschl-Tellerapproxim ation aredepicted fortheparam -

etervaluescorrespondingto thedelocalization transition

ofFig.3.

0 1 2 3 4
-2.0

-1.5

-1.0

-0.5

0.0

V
eff

r

FIG .7. The e�ective potentialofa 2D soliton ofattrac-

tive BEC at the delocalizing transition point,obtained from

num ericalsolution ofthe G PE (3).The dashed line refersto

theP�oschl-Tellerpotentialin Eq.(15),whilethedash-dotted

line is the G aussian approxim ation Eq.(7) with param eters

A d = 1:38,ad = 1:25,corresponding to the delocalizing tran-

sition pointofFig.3 at� = 0:38 for"= 0:92.

The num ber ofbound states ofthe P�oschl-Teller po-

tentialisgiven by the integerpartofn [21]

n =
1

4
(

r

1+
2�A 2

aln2
+ 1): (16)

Thisequation can bereduced to a m oreconvenientform

by using the expressions for the am plitude A and the

width a ofthe soliton as obtained from VA.At the de-

localizing transition n = 1 so that, after substitution

A 2=a = N =�,the Eq.(16) reduces to
N �

4�
= ln2. This

m eansthatthere existsa criticalvalue N cr = 4� ln2=�

for the num ber ofatom s,below which the soliton dis-

integrates(notice thatthis delocalization threshold is a

factor ofln2 sm aller than that ofunstable 2D Townes

soliton [16]). Since N cr is related to the am plitude and

width A d;ad,ofthesoliton atthedelocalization pointby

the variationalequations,we can expressthe delocaliza-

tion condition in term sof";ad;A d;as

"=
1

2
a
2

d(1� ln2)e
1=ad;

A 2

d
�

4ad
= ln2: (17)

In the following we shallcom pare these expressions for

the delocalization transition with the results of direct

PDE sim ulations.
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A .1D opticallattice

Sincethe1D Schr�odingerequation hasbound stateso-

lution in any con�ning potential(even ofin�nitesim al

depth), this im plies that the delocalizing transition of

bright solitons cannot occur in 1D case. It is interest-

ing to startwith consideration ofthissituation,since it

providesm oreinsightinto the generalproblem .

Thedynam icsofthecondensateisgoverned by 1D ver-

sion oftheG PE (3).Thestationary localized solution to

thisequation can be found by standard num ericalrelax-

ation procedure. O ne ofsuch gap soliton solutions for

repulsivecase(� > 0)ispresented in Fig.8

-20 -10 0 10 20

-1.0

-0.5

0.0

0.5

1.0

1.5

|ψ|2

x
FIG .8. The initialwaveform corresponding to stationary

solution ofEq.(3)with param eters"= 1; � = 1:D ashed line

represents1D O L potentialV (x)= "cos(2x):

Now we explore the behaviorof1D soliton underadi-

abatic variation ofthe strength ofO L "(t)orcoe�cient

ofnonlinearity �(t),using the above solution (Fig.8)as

initialcondition for tim e-dependent G PE (3). W e as-

sum e the sim plest linear function for variation of the

am plitude "(t) = "0 � f(t) and coe�cient ofnonlinear-

ity �(t)= �0 � f(t),with

f(t)=

�

1� 2�(t=tend); if 0 � t� 0:5� tend
1� 2�(tend � t)=tend; if 0:5� tend < t� tend

(18)

In Fig.9 we report the transform ation of the solitonic

state into the extended one, and restoring its original

shapeasthestrength oftheO L isadiabaticallydecreased

to zeroatt= 50,and then increased back to initialvalue

att= 100.

FIG .9. W hen the strength ofthe O L "0 = 1 is decreased

to zero att= 50 and then increased back to itsinitialvalue,

the1D gap soliton ofrepulsiveBEC fully restoresitsoriginal

form .

Theoppositesituation also revealsthesolitarity ofthe

waveform (Fig.8). Speci�cally,when the strength ofthe

O L isincreased enough theBEC m atterisentirely pulled

into the centralunitcell(Figs.10,11).

FIG .10. AlltheBEC m atterispulled into thecentralunit

cellasthestrength oftheO L islinearly increased from "= 1

to "= 5 during t= 50.

The following Fig.11 represents the waveform in O L

potentialatt= 50.

-20 -10 0 10 20

-1

0

1

2

3

|ψ|2

x

FIG .11. A 1D gap soliton ofFig.8 contractsinto the cen-

tralunit cellwhen the strength ofthe O L is increased from

"= 1 to "= 5.D ashed line representscos(2x)

In the case ofattractive BEC (� < 0),the stationary

solution oftheG PE (3)can befound sim ilarly to above,
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by relaxation m ethod. Below we consider the solution

correspondingto thestrength oftheO L "= 1:0,and the

soliton initially �tsa singlecelloftheperiodicpotential.

Then weusethissolution asinitialcondition forG PE (3)

and observe the spreading and contracting ofthe wave-

form asthecoe�cientofnonlinearity isdecreased tozero

and increased back to its originalvalue,asdisplayed in

Fig.12

FIG .12. Soliton ofattractive BEC in 1D O L ofstrength

"= 1 retainsitsintegrity while thecoe�cientofnonlinearity

is decreased to zero at t= 500,and then increased back to

the originalvalue � = �1 att= 1000.

To conclude this subsection we note,that the bright

solitonsin 1D periodic potentialsdo notexhibitthe de-

localizing transition as the O L is weakened or the co-

e�cient of nonlinearity is decreased. The integrity of

solitonsis m anifested by recovering theiroriginalshape

asthe periodic potentialorcoe�cientofnonlinearity is

restored to the initialvalue. This is in agreem entwith

the proposed physicalm echanism associating the delo-

calizing transition with quantum bound statesin the ef-

fectivepotentialcreated by the soliton.Asnoted above,

in 1D therearealwaysbound statesin thecon�ning po-

tential,and thatis why the soliton doesn’t disintegrate

even when the depth ofthe e�ective potentialbecom es

in�nitesim al.

B .2D opticallattice

W e separately consider the delocalizing transition of

bright solitons ofattractive and repulsive BECs in 2D

O Ls. Starting pointin thise cases,sim ilarly to the pre-

vious situation,is construction ofa stationary solitonic

statein a 2D O L.

1. Attractive case

The stationary soliton of attractive BEC in 2D O L

(Fig.2),generated from theG aussian waveform with pa-

ram eters prescribed by the VA was em ployed as initial

condition in the G PE (3) with tim e-dependent param -

eters "(t),or �(t). By adiabatic variation ofthese pa-

ram etersone can bring the soliton close to the delocal-

izing transition point,and then return back recovering

the initialwaveform ,or induce the delocalizing transi-

tion by slightly m ore decreasing the criticalparam eter,

as dem onstrated in Fig.13 by num ericalsolution ofthe

G PE (3).

0.3 0.4 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.9 1.0
0

1

2

3

4

5

D

C

*

*

A

χ
FIG .13. A 2D soliton ofattractive BEC recoversitsorigi-

nalam plitudewhen theparam eter�(t)isdecreased and then

increased back withoutcrossing thecriticalvalue(nearpoint

C),and irreversibly disintegrates when crossed (pointD ).A

sm allde�citin thereturn valueoftheam plitudeiscaused by

the energy lossdue to im perfectadiabaticity ofthe process.

Repeating sim ilar delocalizing transition sim ulations

one can establish the existence region of2D solitons in

theparam eterspace"vs.�.In Fig.14wepresentthere-

sultofsuch num ericalsim ulationsfordi�erentstrengths

ofthe O L.Unlike the Fig.13,the coe�cient ofnonlin-

earity �(t) was linearly decreased untilzero,as we are

interested in the criticalvalues�d leading to delocaliza-

tion ofthe soliton.

0.0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.9 1.0
0.0

0.5

1.0

1.5

2.0

2.5

3.0

3.5

4.0

4.5

5.0

0.9
0.8
0.7
0.6
0.5
0.4
0.3
0.2

A

χ

FIG .14. D elocalizing transition of a 2D soliton in O Ls

ofdi�erent strength " (shown to the right ofcorresponding

curves).
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Fig.15 representsthe existence region for 2D solitons

ofattractiveBEC in the O L.

0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0
0.90

0.95

1.00

1.05

1.10

n

ε

0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.9
0.0

0.5

1.0

1.5

Stable

Delocalization

ε

χ

FIG .15. The existence region of2D solitons ofattractive

BEC.Solid line-param etricsolution ofEq.(17),alsousingthe

conserved norm N = �A
2

d
=ad. Stars-delocalizing transition

points ofFig.14. The inset shows the num ber of quantum

bound states evaluated at the delocalizing transition points

according to Eq.(16).

The num berofquantum bound statesin the e�ective

potentialat the point ofdelocalizing transition,evalu-

ated from num ericalsim ulations(Fig.14)and using the

Eq.(16),appearsto bevery closeto one(seetheinsetin

Fig.15)forallvalues of",which supportsthe proposed

physicalm odel.

2. Repulsive case

Aspointed out,m atter-wavesolitonsofrepulsiveBEC

in O Ls have a com posite structure. The satellites are

m orepronounced when the soliton isdriven close to the

delocalizingtransition pointin theparam etricspace"vs.

�,asillustrated in Fig.16.

FIG .16. a)A stable 2D soliton ofrepulsive BEC (� = 1)

in O L ofstrength " = 4:5. b) The satellites are m ore pro-

nounced when thedelocalizing transition pointisapproached

by reducing the coe�cientofnonlinearity until� = 0:4.

Sim ilarly to attractivecase,thesoliton can bebrought

close to the delocalizing transition point by adiabatic

changeofparam eters"or�.Then,iftheinitialvaluesof

param etersare restored without crossing the threshold,

the soliton recoversits originalshape,otherwise itirre-

versibly disintegrates.Such a num ericalsim ulation with

a soliton ofrepulsiveBEC ispresented in Fig.17.

-15
-10

-5
0

5
10

15 0

250

500

750

1000

0.0

0.3

0.6

(a)|ψ|2

t
d

-15
-10

-5
0

5
10

15 0

250

500

750

1000

0.0

0.3

0.6

(b)|ψ|2

t
d

FIG .17. D iagonalsection pro�le forthe tim e evolution of

a 2D soliton according to G PE (3). (a) The waveform re-

coversitsoriginalshape when the m agnitude ofthe periodic

potentialislinearly decreased from "0 = 4:5 until"m in = 3:42

at t= 500,and then increased back to "0 at t= 1000. (b)

Abrupt delocalizing transition occurs as the strength ofthe

O L is lowered below the criticalvalue "c = 3:38 at t= 500.

The Eq.(18) for variation of"(t) = "0 �f(t) is applied with

tend = 1000,and � = 0:25 for(a),� = 0:26 for(b).

O fparticularinterestistheinterplay between thecen-

tralpeak and satellitesofthe lattice soliton in repulsive

BEC.Som einform ation can beobtained byrecordingthe
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am ountofBEC m atterI(t)in thecentralpeak (con�ned

to a unitcell),whiletheparam eters" or� adiabatically

varied in tim e.

I(t)=

Z �=2

� �=2

j (x;y;t)j
2
dxdy: (19)

Tim e evolution ofthisquantity ispresented in Fig.18

0 250 500 750 1000
0.00

0.25

0.50

0.75

1.00

,�W
��,

���

t

FIG .18. Am ountofBEC m atter in the centralpeak ofa

2D soliton according to Eq.(19),corresponding to Fig.17b.

From this �gure one can judge about the role ofthe

centralpeak in the integrity ofthe soliton.The delocal-

izing transition ofa com posite soliton im pliesthe rapid

spreading ofitscentralpeak.

C .3D opticallattice

There is a growing interest in properties ofBEC in

3D O Ls[22,23].The e�ectofdim ensionality in the pro-

cessofdelocalizing transition ofm atter-wave solitonsis

ofparticularinterest.Sinceweconsiderthephenom enon

asrapid spreading ofthewave-packetthrough tunneling

of BEC into neighboring lattice sites, the m ain m ani-

festation ofthe dim ensionality should be the increased

sharpnessofthetransition (becauseofm oreneighboring

cellscom pared to 2D case).

To verify the aboveconjecture,we perform ed num eri-

calsim ulation ofthedelocalizingtransition ofasoliton in

3D O L.Theprocedureforpreparation ofa stablesoliton

and subsequentadiabaticvariation ofsystem param eters

aresim ilarto 2D case.Theresultispresented in Fig.19.

Asexpected,thedelocalizing transition in 3D appearsto

be m oresharp com pared to 2D case.

-15
-10

-5
0

5
10

15 0

250

500

750

1000

0

2

4

6 a)

|ψ|2

t
d

0 250 500 750 1000
0.00

0.25

0.50

0.75

1.00 b)

I(
t)
/I
(0
)

t

FIG .19. W ave pro�le along the m ain diagonalofa cubic

dom ain x;y;z 2 [�4�;4�]asobtained by num ericalsolution

ofthe G PE (3) with "(t) = "0 �(1 �t=t end) (a),and corre-

sponding integralEq.(19)overthe centralunitcell(b),fora

3D O L with "0 = 4:5; � = 1:0; tend = 1000.

Also note the absence oftransient oscillations ofthe

integralatom ic num ber after delocalizing transition in

Fig.19b,asopposed to 2D case(Fig.18).Thisisanother

e�ectofhigherdim ensionality.

IV .EX P ER IM EN TA L FEA SIB ILIT Y

Addressing thepossibility ofexperim entalobservation

ofphenom enaconsidered in thispaper,wenotetherapid

progress in m anipulation techniques for BEC in O Ls

[22{24]. However,the m atter-wave solitons in periodic

potentialsofO Lshave notbeen experim entally realized

yet. Di�erent approacheswere proposed,ofwhich par-

ticularinterestisthegeneration ofgap solitonsin repul-

sive BEC em ploying the phenom enon of m odulational

instability [5,6]. Another possibility is the independent

successiveform ation ofBEC in single sitesofthe O L as

proposed in Ref.[26].TheBEC initially occupyinga sin-

gle or few lattice sites ofthe periodic potentialquickly

transform sinto the solitonic waveform (certainly,ifthe

param etersarein theexistenceregion),asrevealed from

the num ericalsim ulations.

Afterthem atter-wavesoliton iscreated,thedelocaliz-

ing transition can beinduced by decreasing thestrength

ofthe O L through the intensity oflaserwave,orreduc-

ing thecoe�cientofnonlinearity by changingtheatom ic

scattering length via the Feshbach resonance. The sig-

nature of the phenom enon is sudden disintegration of
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the soliton at the criticalpoint,therefore it willbe ac-

com panied by dropping oftheatom icdensity,which can

be detected by im aging techniques. The resolution of

absorption-im aging system s currently in use (which is

� 7�m [25]) is su�cient for controlling the properties

ofBEC in the rangeofa unitcellofthe O L.

Now let us estim ate the dim ensionless param eters in

physicalunits. In typicalexperim ents to date the rele-

vant param etersare given by n0 = 1020 m � 3,as = 5:4

nm ,and kL = 2�=� = 8:06� 106 m � 1 for Rb [27],and

n0 = 3� 1021 m � 3,as = 2:65nm ,and kL = 1:07� 107 m � 1

forNa [28].Thestrength ofnonlinearatom icinteraction

isgiven by � = 8�n0as=k
2

L = 0:21 forRb,and � = 1:76

forNa. Higherorlowervaluesof� m ay be achieved by

changing the density ofthe condensate n0,atom ic scat-

tering length as, or kL . Allthree param eters can be

changed independently.ThestrengthsofO Lsconsidered

above are in the range ofusualexperim entalconditions

[29]"= 0� 20in unitsofrecoilenergyE rec = �h
2
k2L =(2m ).

O urnum ericalsim ulation tim est� 1000,wellsatisfying

the adiabaticity condition,correspond to � 0:5 s. The

averagelifetim eofBEC in opticaltrap,lim ited by three-

body collisionsand o�-resonantscattering oflatticepho-

tons is m ore than 3 s [30]. Therefore, observation of

the delocalizing transition ofsolitons is possible in the

presentexperim entalconditions.

V .C O N C LU SIO N S

W ehavestudied theexistenceand delocalizing transi-

tion ofm ultidim ensionalsolitonsin periodicpotentialsby

m eansofthe VA and directnum ericalintegration ofthe

G ross-Pitaevskiiequation. VA provides the initialcon-

�guration forthe soliton param eterswhich can be used

in PDE to generatea stablem ultidim ensionalsoliton.

Them ostinterestingpropertyofm ultidim ensional(2D

and 3D)solitonsobserved in thisstudy isthedelocalizing

transition,which ism anifested asirreversibledisintegra-

tion ofthe soliton atsom e criticalstrength ofthe peri-

odic potential,orcoe�cientofnonlinearity. Contrarily,

1D solitonsdo notexhibitthedelocalizing transition,re-

taining theirintegrity overthewholerangeofparam eter

variations.

W e proposed a physical m echanism for delocalizing

transition ofsolitons,according to which the existence

ofa soliton isassociated with the existence ofquantum

bound statesin thee�ectivepotentialcreated by thesoli-

ton.Atthe pointofdelocalizing transition,the e�ective

potentialhasthe criticalstrength to supportonly a sin-

gle bound state. As the strength becom es weakerthan

the criticalvalue,the e�ective potentialcannotsupport

a bound state,and as a consequence,the soliton irre-

versibly disintegrates.Using theexactly solvableP�oschl-

Tellerpotentialasapproxim ation forthee�ectivepoten-

tialcreated by the soliton,we analytically determ ined

the existence region for 2D solitons. Num ericalsim ula-

tionsoftheG ross-Pitaevskiiequation havecon�rm ed the

validity ofthe proposed m odel.

Although weconsideredtheproblem with theem phasis

on Bose-Einstein condensates in O Ls,m ultidim ensional

solitons and the phenom enon ofdelocalizing transition

can be observed in otherrelevantsystem s,e.g.optically

induced nonlinearwaveguidearrays[31].
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